November 17, 2019

Warring Alongside Angles: Calling Down Fire!
LSC, you are Gideon’s 300 valiant warriors! Judg 7:20 Torch of fire in left hand, trumpets in the right and shout; “The
sword of the Lord and of Gideon!” Confusion broke out in the camp of the Midianites as they fought against themselves.
Gideon’s fleece: God’s prophetic confirmation to go to war:
Dr. Theresa Phillips, Founder and Chief Editor, Global Prophetic Voice; I read her article Thursday Nov. 7th which stated
this November God is releasing archangels and angels as messengers of fire to bring unity to the Church, and “polish”
the five-fold ministry giving them great revelation and battle strategies. Wow! Our Not Ashamed movement.
Please see how amazingly accurate this prophecy is; The intro in our book is about the prophecy of Michael the
archangel. “Release the book!” only way this can happen in November. We are in a message series “Warring Alongside
Angels” messengers of fire. The book is a two-edged sword; grace and the other His delegated authority the five-fold
ministry. The purpose of the book is to bring people into a “Not Ashamed” movement. “Unite to Ignite” the Thumb with
praise worship and the glory of God and to bring the five-fold ministry gifts together to “strategize battle plans.” We
are called to bring unity to His Church! Be encouraged and have faith!
1 Kings 18:17-21 Elijah tells King Ahab to gather his 400 prophets of Baal and Jezebels 450 prophets of Asherah for a
showdown on Mount Carmel. Elijah is about to do something amazing, but the people still doubt. 1 Kings 18:21
“And Elijah came to all the people, and said, "How long will you falter between two opinions? If the Lord is God, follow
Him; but if Baal, follow him." But the people answered him not a word.” James 1:6-8 A double-minded man who doubts
and lacks faith will receive nothing from the Lord and will be tossed to and fro by the wave and the wind.
Thank you to everyone who has pointed out minor errors in the book; I really appreciate your help in order to make
corrections in our next printing. But some of you are “wavering and faltering between two opinions” having an overall
critical perspective on the book because it isn’t “perfectly written” and the content is very bold and you are having a
hard time thinking about 5 people to give the book to. Did you pray the requested Prayer-proclamation every night
before you started reading? Do you have a humble-obedient heart? Has your obedience been fulfilled? We are entering
the greatest spiritual warfare the Church has ever experienced. I am called and anointed to equip you, but only if you
have the right heart. Eph 4:11-16 Jesus gave us the five-fold ministry to equip us and bring the Church into maturity, into
the fulness of Christ (His anointing). I am speaking the truth in love for all of those who will receive it; together as “One.”
1 Kings 18:31 Elijah took 12 stones, representing the 12 tribes of Israel and built an altar to offer his sacrifice to the
“Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel” and prayed. The fire of the Lord fell consuming everything, the sacrifice, wood,
stones and water in the trenches. I believe the fire came through God’s angels of fire. Then Elijah executed the prophets
of Baal. The spiritual meaning of the number 12 is manifested sovereignty of Divine government on the earth.
Vision wall: Rev 11:15 the 7th Angel will sound his trumpet proclaiming; “The kingdoms of this world have become the
kingdoms of our Lord and His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever.”
November 22, 2007 Thanksgiving during my morning prayer I had a vision of a nuclear bomb exploding over the Thumb
blowing a hole in the second heaven; Satan’s domain. Then God gave us the mandate; “Ignite the Thumb with Praise and
Worship.” Today is November 17, 12 years later and we are “Releasing the book” that will Ignite the Thumb.
October 27, 2012 LSC had a “Prayer Drive” going to the 4 county court houses (seats of governmental authority) in the
Thumb to pray and “call down” the fire of God as we pull down everything that exalts itself against the knowledge of
God and taking possession (controlling the gate) of the heavenly realm of praise and worship. 12 people showed up for
the prayer drive. The prayer was several paragraphs long and the main focus was God’s fire and ended with this:
“With our torch and the anointing of the Holy Spirit we call down the fire of God and light this county of Sanilac, Huron,
Tuscola and Lapeer on fire for Gods glory! We pray and ask these things in the name above every name, Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, Son of David…AMEN!”
Life Song Church: Living the Power of Praise!

